
 

 
 
CAF-316® the press fastener to rely on: 

introducing smart screw-studs for a complete range 
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It is often said by experienced cover makers and fabricators: the weakest link of  a cover, tent or any 

other textile product are the fasteners. More than the textile and the craftmanship itself, the quality and 
lifetime of their products depend on the thread, zippers and fasteners. 

 

To make it easier on any fabricator to choose quality to secure his or her reputation, 
smart screw-studs are introduced available in 10 mm (3/8”) or 16 mm (5/8”). With 

special thread optimzed for application on composites, wood and aluminium. Resulting 
up to 50% better hold as opposed to thread used on standard screw-studs. 

 

Especially in applications that don’t allow compromise, like marine, industrial and outdoor, it is the 
end-user of these products that suffer from insufficiencies. As true reliability drills down to every 

detail, CAF-316 uses spring technology that avoids galvanic corrosion or electrolysis, is full sea 
water resistant, while ensures a similar and stable spring performance as one is used to and should 

expect.  

 
At last SUREFAS brings modern 

technology to bear on a long-standing 
problem: making press fasteners 

truly corrosion free. From now on 
you can place your trust in the real 

durability of CAF-316, made to 

last.This unique and great 
improvement is recognized by 

announcing CAF-316 to be the category 
WINNER of the IFAI ShowStopper Award 

2014. 

 
 

CAF-316® is the only press fastener in 316 stainless steel making it even seawater resistant. 
The installation is like a normal press fastener, with either hand tools, pliers or (semi) 

automatic machines. Moreover CAF-316® is from the start available in 7 different colours 
and is delivered in smart, stackable packages even for do-it-yourself customers.  

 

With being the category ShowStopper WINNER for accessories and findings of the IFAI 
Expo 2014 in Minneapolis USA, the team behind CAF-316, is even more encouraged to bring 

innovative fasteners solutions also to this part of the world. 
 

More info: www.surefas.com  
 

Company information: 
SUREFAS B.V. is a Dutch company founded in 2003 and is dedicated to offer smart and high quality solutions for textile fasteners. SUREFAS is the 
company name behind the invention of PERFIX, a secured fastener with no protruding pins (safe and secure) and Q-SNAP, a secured fastener with 
stretch function. The products are known for their quality and are worked out in every minor detail and for all stakeholders. It is selling its products 
in over 25 countries. With this experience and dedication CAF-316® is introduced. And there is more to come. 
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Bas Jan Veldhoen 
bjv@surefas.com  

office: +31 (0)184 694456 
mobile: +31 (0)6 41014131 

Download the CAF-316 press-KIT: http://www.surefas.com/dropbox/CAF-316-press-KIT.zip 
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